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BACCALAUREATE i 
SERMON SUNDAY 1 
"The Language of Experience" 
is  the topic of the Baccalaureate ' 
sermon to be #given to the class of 
1930. Those who have heard Mr. j 
Cunningham realize too that he is 
adequattly prepared to give a won- 
derful sermon on such a topic, hav- 
ing graduated from the School of 
Agriculture in 1913. He received 
his B. S. degree from State Col- 
lege in 1917. After that  he served 
a s  recreational director, and hut 
secretary in the army. He was al- 
AGGl E GRADUATI NG CLASS OF 1930 
so personnel1 adjutant a t  the Uni- ' ------ .----- 
versity of Minnesota, followinp: the Seniors to present CLASS OF 1930 MEMBERS 
Armistice, in connection with the '7 Keys to Bald pate' i - . - - S. A. T. C. I - I Galen C. Bailey, Platte. 
For two years he was in charge I '#seven K~~~ t,, ~ ~ l d ~ ~  J a 1 Marie Benthin, Thomas. 
of an extensive program with the 1 melodramatic farce, consisting of S. Bewn* South 
students in the school of Anicu1- a prolopue, hso and an 1 Leland E. Bingham, St. Law- 
k e  a t  the University of  inne el lopup, taken from the novel of the rence. 
Charlotte Post .and 1 PQREJER GRAD Henry Killam Win 1 
a t  AII Annie DayI TO SPEAK AT 
I same name by Earl Den- Biggers 
"All Aggie Day," which was held I COMmNCElfEm 
Inez E. Frankfort. 
- .  
February 35 was a great  success. I -- 
This was due to the wonderful co- Commencement speaker, Alfred 
 pera at ion 02 the part of the judws, ' [ Nord, will give his address on 
facu!ty members, and student., who 1 "Rural Life Adjustment in Our 
participated in the judging. )Modern Age," March 25, 10:30 a. 
Miss Charlotte Post, of Vivian, m., a t  the college auditorium. Mr. 
' S. I)., won a very beautiful wrist Nord graduated from the School 
watch by receiving the highest / 
scare in judging five different clas- 1 of Agriculture in 1917. He acted ; a s  county agent in Campbell coun- 
ces of Home Econamics. Making an enviable record as 
! Mr. Henry Killam of Farming- 1 ty' a student, he received his B. S. de- 
dale, S. D., also won a very nice 
wrist watch by receiving the high- # gree from State College in 1922. 
est score in juddng five classes of i jter this time* Nard qeN 
livestock. ( two years a t  the University of Chi- 
The winners of the various ' CaRo taking Post ~ a d u a t e  wmk. , ses in Home Economics are as  fol- 1:' received his e. S. A. degree 
Inme. lfrom the Y College of the Univer- 
will be Riven by the Senior class a t ,  St. Iarmence. 
a t  the college auditorium on March' Edith Rumford. 
24th. Lawrence De Haan, Geddes. 
I The play lends itself quite nicely I Agne S. Erland. Hard. ' 
to a selectan of characters which FOssum- 
the Seniors are quite sure can da G.  HamptOn. 
justice to their arts. Accordingly Charlotte IIcl lwi~~, >fenno- 
the following play cmt has been Richard n a r l i n ~ ,  Stamford. 
chosen : , Enrl Hoffbeck, Rig Stone City. 
Elijah Quimby..,.Lawrence DeHaan Vern Hytle* 
................... Wm. Hallowell Magee ! Viborg. I ....................... S o m a n  Bergan ' O. h r s O n ,  Plattee 
I 
I Mrs. Quirnby ........ Florence Fossum : E. Lemhardt, Cavour. 
........... . Mary Norton Charlotte post:  Lawrence B. AfcKibben, White. 
................. . 3Irs. Rhodes Edith Danks Mercer, Highmore- 
...... : Peter, the Hermit Leonard Neil ; Harold A- Miller, kdcham.  
; Myra Thornhill ................ Inez Blank Magnus J. .?lortensen* Wessing 
! Lon Max ...................... Harold Miller 
j Jim Cargan .............. Albon Yearous G- Neil* Midland- 
i Thomas Hayden ........ Earl Hof fbeck ' Oscar Orwich, S"!phur. 
. The Owner .............. Ralph ~ a r n p t o n  ITverett Olson, Sansarc. 
I won first place on sheep. I i 1 They all received a gold medal. ' I 
I In  the eveninz a banquet was '  - 
held in the basement of the Metho- 
dist church. I 
The guests were marched to 
( their respective places by music 
1 from the' Aggie orchestra under I 
I 
..,..". 
childrents ~ l ~ t h i ~ ~ - ~ ~ d d  ~~h  I :;ity of Chicago in 1924, also com- 
Jacob preheim* 
Paul Pond, Detroit, Mich. 
( Charlotte Post, Vivian. 
Paul Ruby, Zeona. 
Louis Shaffer, Draper. 
Franklin R. Shaw. A m m .  
sots. Followrng these years of ex- 
perience, he served a s  general set- 
the leadership of Paul J. Scarbro. I 
A very delicious dinner was sew- ord as  a 4H Club Leader and Conn- i ed by the ladies of $he Methodist . t Y  Y Screhr'Y a t  Noble C ~ & Y  
church, after a very inter- I Indiana, and for Raeine-Kenosha I 
' (Continuetl on Page 2) ' I C O U ~ ~ Y ,  Wis.
Jig- Kennedy .......... Jac* Preheim 
Walter Miller, Junior in 1924-25, 
I Frank J. ~chultz.. Humn. I 
pleting his residence work for an  
A. degree from the of Chi- 
cago. Since completing his school 
son. 
1 Woolen Clothing-FAith Danks. 
r ta ry  of the student Y. 'M- C. A. is farming with his fa&er on a 
at Ames. 1 farm near Tulare, S. Dak. 
. ~ ~ ~ --- 
CarI H. Schmeling, Watertown. 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE Arthur H. Taecher, Watertown. 1 
Anna L. Thone, Luverne, Minn.1 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
+ SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
+ 
I Elden Tompkins, Highmore. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
i TWENTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT  Am, L. waiter, Faith. TWENTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT BACCALAUREATE SERMON $ ' Orlo Watson, Wessinmn. + 
$ Sunday, March Twenty-Second, Nineteen Thirty + 1 Earl A. Werner, Mound City. Tuesday, March Twenty-Fifth, Nineteen Thirty 
+ College Auditorium ~ : - J o  ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ k  P. M. $ 1  Hilmer Wessel. Mound City. College Auditorium 10:30 O'Cloek A. M. $ 
i Whitney White, Marcus. President C. W. Pugsley Presiding President C. W. Pugsley Presiding 
$ .  
Milton L. Wik, Millard. 
PROGRAM Albion Yramus, St. Lawrence. PROGRAM 
i 
March ....................................................... ....... Selected Violet Wilson, Akaska. Processional March.. ......................................... Selected 
...................................... .................................... + Devotion, Reverie Mackie-Beyer Lygia Overture. :Mackie-Beyer + + + Aggie Orchestra I ALUMNI P R ~ C R A M  s Aggie Orchestra 
Come Thou Almighty King Wesley $ i Funiculi, Funicula ............................................... Denza 
i 
................................ 
Bread-Ida Johnson. a work, he ,has made an enviable rec- 
Silk Dresses-Marie Sapnoe. 
I 
All of ,the firls winning first re- 
ceived gold medals. 
The winners of the various clas- 1 I ses of livestock am: ( Romer Ponto, of Brookings, won 
first in j u d ~ i n g  dairy cattle. 
i Earle 3lcPherson, of ~ t u r a i s ;  I 
won first .plzce on beef mttlc. 
; Louis Awn, of Voljn, S. Dak. 
I won first place on calves. 
( Robert Culhane, of Elkton, WOI 
I first place on swine. 
1 Edzar Dckerson, of Irene, S. D., 
' 
i + Aggie Chorus 
............................ 
Sunday, March 23 
$ Invocation David Doner, Class of '17 Baccalaureate Sermon a t  College 
.................................................... $ Holy, Holy, Holy Auditorium, 2:00 P. m. Semen by 
+ Aggie Chorus I Mr. Ray Cunningham, Class of '13, + Iowa State College. Ames. ................ + Scripture Reading Alfred Nord, Class of '17 + , 
i .................... Monday, March 24 Announcements Lyle C. Stitt, Class of '20 f and claS ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  Thank God for a Garden ................................ Chapel, 2:30 p. m. Classes '20. '21. 
Cake-Florence Fossum. 
Aggie Chorus 
Commencement Sermon, "The Language of Ex- 
perience" .................. Ray Cunningham, Class of '13 
A Perfect Day.. .............................. Carrie Jacobs-Bond 
Aggie Chorus 
Benediction .......................... David Doner, Class of '17 
Postlude March .................................................. Selected 
Aggie Orchestra 
. . 
'22, '23, '24. - 
Alumni Banquet 5:00 p. m. 
Senior Class Play, College Adi-  
torium, 8:15 p. m. 
Graduating Exercise, Auditori- 
um, 10:30 a. m. Address, Mr. Al- 
fred Nord, C h  of '17, Burlington, 
Wisconsin. 
Annual Alumni Meeting, Chapel, 
2:30 D. m 
..................................................... f Our Yesterdays. Leslie + Aggie Chorus f 
.................... Invocation Ray Cunningham, Class of '13 $ 
............ i Solo, "Sing, Sing, Birds on the Wing" Nutting + + Esther Ruppel 
$ Address, "Rural Life Adjustments in Our Mod- 
$ 
S 
ern Age". .................. .Alfred E. Nord, Class of '17 $ 
Indian Dawn.. ................................................. .Zamecnik 
Aggie Chorus 
................................................ Presentation of Class 
Assistant Principal, Lyle C. Stitt, Class of '20 ...... 
.............. Presentation of Diplomas Hon. Robert Daily 
Benediction .......................... David Doner, Class of '17 
Postlude March.. .............................................. .Selected 
Aggie Chorus 
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THE AGGIE NEWS 
Published semiquarter ly by the  
State Alumni Association of the 
S ~ h o o l  of Amicultum. 
FOUR YEARS OF 
WORK TO CLOSE 
Brookings, S. Dak. i 
En (Forward) C'ass 
En&red as Second Class Matter, i I n  the fall of 1926 there  appear- 
September 3, 1026. a t  the post of- : ed on State  College campus a fleet 
fice at Brookings, South Dakota, of young folks seeking a n  educa- 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. ! tion in agriculture. We were be- 
inn enrolled as Freshmen in the  
Subscription Price-2k per year ' School of Al?riculture. Freshmen, 
groves of h e  south, let us still be 
the loyal, devoted members of the  
cl- of 1930. ~ h o u g h  there be a 
wide divergence in our t h o u d t s  
and occupations, let us  d l  be 
most joy- year8 of our Jivar. ence. The freshmen upact the  dope I Though f a r  from these scenes, m a y ,  in the f i rs t  game by  winning from 
there never come a time when we '  the sophomores with a score of 18 
cannot, in memory, hold a reunion 1 to 13. I n  the next game the  sen- 
/ iors showed unexpected strength of our school days. 
Classmates-Let us resolve'and kept the juniors from scoring 
mew, amid these hnppy scenes, to a field goal, thus winning the game 
strudion a s  t o  t h e  proposition t h a t  
all classes a r e  created equal. 
We were engaged in a grea t  
struggle, testing whether our  class 
o r  a n y  class could long endure. 
We a r e  met  to  make our  will so  
that  those who remain behind u s  
might not forget us. 
Oh! what sweet memories. F o r  four fare  forth bravely and so live t h a t ,  8 to 3. STAFF. 
seniors win class 
Cage Championship 
Much interest has been mani- 
The school will long remember 
Senior Class Will 
Four the School of 
Agriculture brought for th a new 
joind by  the memory of these, t h e l  f a t e d  in the recent class confer- class, s t rangers  to  liberty and  in- 
~ d i ~ ~ ~  I years our  little fleet has been sail- we may be proud of each other and ( In the next game the freshmen Lyle C. St i t t  . .  . .. bhat the  School of .4miculture may outclassed the juniors and proved what we said here, and it  can sure- 
Ia\wence DcHaan ~ ~ ~ ~ t .  ~ d i t ~ ~  ' inC calmly in the harbor, riding the ' 1 ly  never forget  what  we did here. . be proud of the wvhole bunch of US. 1 their r i ah t  to go into the finals ; 
Me11-in Breese ~~~i~~~~ l\lanaRer ripples of work and pleasure, bask- Let us  be patriotic. The young for  the  championship by winning' T l ~ e r d o r e  it  is altogether fitt ing 
Frank Schultz Locals ina in the sunshine of our teach- i and proper that  we here highly re- c3r's commendation and occasionally people of today hold in their hands - to -. Reporters-Charlotte Helmig, Har- solve: 
in the clouds of their wrath. Soon the future of our country. There / The seniors were pu t  to  the i r !  old 3 1  Robert Tidball. Edith 
will anchors and benin is a crying need for  men and worn- : best efforts to win from the soph- j 
That we, the Seniors, hereby will 
Slocun~, Ella Henneman, Earl  Mc- en who are willing to sacrfice their omores to 8 in a four  m i n u t e , b ~ q u e a t h  the following named pro- 
Phcrson, Paul J. Scar!,?-o, Chas. that  voyage into the sea of action pcrty to  the following named or- 
where each one of us must s tee r ;  selfish desires f o r  t h e  g w d  of their I over-time Came. This w a s  t h e ,  ganzations of S. D. 
Schrag, Inez Blank, Edgar Dicker- I his craft toward the goal of the!  community and fellowmen. It  needs closest game of the conference. i 
son, Paul Ruby, Sorman Ber,gan, ! F i r s G A l I  our just par ty dues 
I future. We have enjoyed every citizens who live up to the  Golden 1 The next night the sophomores j 
Theo. I~arson,  Albion I Rule seven days in a week, who lift  c m P l t e l ~  o u t e l a ~ ~ c d  the juniors , and expenses shall be duly paid by 
the Henry Killam. YCarOYS' ; moment of our s tay here; sweet 1 : memories that we shall never for- 1 a helping hand t o  the  other fellow I and f l a s h 4  to a 23 to 5 victory. , 
/ Second-We give, devise and be- 
i get. 1 Let us pay our debt to our School This left only the seniors a n d  Ruenth our oriKinality to the Soph- 
I \Ye a re  soon leaving the school / by years of noble living. 1 freshmen unbeaten, t o  play the , omores~ 
o f  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ~  with deep I Then here's a smile f o r  t h e  future, ; f inal  game and so decide the win- ; Third-We give, devise and be- 
1 tion for the advantages it  has given : -4"d for O u r  parting, a sigh! I n P r '  This was a fast game and queath all our good looks to  the  
1 u;. our characters have been mold-! Here's a Godspeed and bon voynge, only tho great  defense of the sen- 
i eil l,y the habits we have forlncd ; And a fond aood bye. I iors kept them in the running. T h e ,  Fourth-\Ve and be- 
here. The balance of our lives will / -By Frank Schultz, ] zame was not decided until the last 1 our future accomplishments 
he suided by the principles t a u g h t ;  In behalf of the Seniors. ' f e w  minutes of play whrn the sen- to the Alumni. 
us here. I / iors displayed the fact that they ,itness we have here- : Education is capital. By invest-' WHAT TIIE  SENIORS EKIBECT, wcre seniors and caged a field with set our hands and seal this I I TO BE EMPLOYED AT 1 ing it wisely we  may become fac- ,  goal and a free shot and thus 13th day of March, nineken bun- 
i tors in the world's progress. Mod- / / t h e  game 12 t o  8. This left the and thirty. 
I ern education seeks to  give a three- Galen Bailey, Col le~e .  / t e a m s  with the  seniors a t  the top By Senior Class, I fold development and send forth I Gliffor 0. A. Johnson. Farming. i with a 1000 rating; the freshmen , Siqned-Charlotte Hellwig. 
studnts upright in character, v i r  1 Lewis E. Sh,affer, College. second, with .66G; the sophomores, Secretary. 
, orous and .healthy of (body, a le r t !  Albion Yearok-, Farming. third with .333, and the juniors a t  / 
FAREWELL! : and trained in mind tha t  they may I Lawrence DeHaan, College, t h e  bottom, having lost every 
Loyal "Dad" Scarbro, game and thereby having a rat ing THIRD ANNUAL COLD A i give to life the combined efforts o f '  Farminn. 
As most of us know, 
1 heart, hand, and head. I t  will be I Charlotte Post, Home $laking. 1 BANQUET F I N E  AFFAIR you're a leader tried and have a strong team 1 our pride to our diplomas / Leland Bingham, Dry Farming. 
And what ever we are, j from a school tha t  has  given osl  Orlo Watson. Farming. the conference next 
One the finest banqu* ever 
Or where ever we  go, 1 held by a School of Agriculture or this up-to-date training. I Franklin Shaw, Farming, Col- 
We'll always be thinking of you.! The line-ups of the team' : I ganization, was  enjoyed by  the Gold 
1 We leave the School of AgricuI- ' lege. I A club March 7, 1930, in the Meth- 
SO now, a s  our school days ture  with a high regard for  t h e 1  
Seniors-Ted Larson, Lawrence : 
Draw n,rdrer their close, 
And into life*. hadshms we go, 
We all join together 
In these, our last days, 
And bid you a hearty adieu. 
-Norman Bergan. 
d i ~ n i t y  of labor, the toil of the Farming. 
, hands as well as of the head. 1 A*hur Taecker, Diversified 
labor which tends to supply man's 1 
Whitney White, College. wants, to increase his happiness1 
or elevate his nature is  honorable.! Inez E. Home Makins 
I t  is t h e  hope of the members of Edith Home Keeping' 
D ~ H ~ ~ ~  and Bailey, fOmrds; Al. / Odi" The evening,s Prn- 
bion Yearoust center; Stanley ; vam was at 6:30 with a 
key and McKibben, 
fine meal prepared and served by  
, t h e  ladies of the chumh at tables, 
mards .  
Freshmen-Zeith Haynes, and , beautifully decorated, and formed 
Ponto, Boyd, center; 
in the shape of a n  A. Over 50 mem- 
I- - the class of 1930 tha t  we m a y  join I the ranks of the real workers on 
the field of action; f o r  the  life-giv- 
ing powr of education was intended 
, to f i t  us, not for  cultivated leisure, 
' I~utf  o r  honorable occupation. 
i 
j To the principal of the  School 
' of A~r icu l tu re ,  Dad Scarbm. we  
express our thanks f o r  the  privi- 
Lawrence 'fcKibbenp Farming' 
Farming' 
Frank Schultz* 
Ear l  H d f i w k ,  Farming and Cow 
Testing. 
Vern Hyde. Farming. 
~ i ~ h ~ ~ d  ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ,  Divemifled 
farm in^. 
Jacob Roy preheim, ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  
~ h ~ ~ .  0. Larson, College, Farm- 
Faggerland, HelbeRer and ~ ~ 1 1 ,  
bers, new and old, were in attend- 
guards. 
Juniors-Daniel and 1 BnYn entertaining m o g m m  of 
Kenneth Helsel, f o m a r d ~ ;  William i was given with 
orimmins, center; Peter and ~ i l -  ,I DeHaan aoting a s  toastmaster and 
1 calling upon the following: Prof. 
lam, guards. 
~ ~ ~ h ~ m ~ r e s - K e n n e t h  Ireland L' C' Stitt* Breesep Grace 
~ ~ i l i ~  johnson and ~~~~~i~ O'Don- ; L a t h r o ~ ,  Henry Killam, and 
aid, fomards; willis Bentley, cen- i Reheim. The Aggie 
ter; Tilvert Iverson and Bernard played three 
WaImuth, guards. I t o  complete .the program. 
A feature of the evening w a s  the I administration of the pledge to new ' 
Several Members of J mtmbers by President Lawrence 
Grange Graduate ' W. DeHaan, a f te r  which the  mem- 
- 
e bets were presented with gold A'S 
The time is coming when the  ''Dad" Scarbro. 
seniors will graduate, and several)  sew were with 
of them will be leaving the Grange. I Floyd Peter, president; Isaac 
They are fia& schultz Edit?> : dro. vice president. and Marie Mi- 
Danks, Stanley Conkey, Paul Ruby, 1 ch"elsen* secretary' 
Ltonard Neil, and Inez Blank. ( The charter present 
Frank schu1tz, ~ d i t h  Danks, ' Were Theodore Larson, Albion 
paul ~ ~ b ~ ,  and h o n a r d  Neil were 1 Yearous. Glifford Johnson and 
charter members. Frank  s c h u l ~  Stanley Conkey- 
was elected the  f i rs t  secretary, and I The were those 
later M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ d i t h  Danks was  one ,  had earned mk-f~ission to the  club: 
of the Graces last  year, and this ' Grace Lathropv Breeac, 
was h d y  Assistant Steward. 1 Edith S ~ O C U ~ ,  Eunice IVemer, Har- 
Paul Ruby was ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~ t  steward 1 old Miller, Willis Bently, Bertha 
year and the first quarter o f :  Culhane, Alice Erland, Glen Sei- 
(his year lneZ Blank was one of VerS. Walter Green, Hemy 
the Graces for the first of this Marie Benthin, Hilding John--, 
Leonard ~ ~ i l  was Steward Milo Simonson, Bernard Walmuth, 
and conkey Overseer. 1 Beulah Nelson, Marie Michaelsen, 
The senion who have been ac- Galen Bailey, Elden Tomkins, 30- 
tiVe in fie work of the  Grange will I W P ~  e i l v  cladys G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  G ~ ~ ~ -  
always be proud of the Grange in 
the school of Agriculture, They 
have all worked hard ever since 
the G r a w e  was organized, and 
helped a great  deal in  putting the  
Grange on a solid footing. Those 
members Who a r e  lef t  will miss 
them, and wish them the best of 
success in  their work a f te r  they 
leave t h e  old school and get  ou t  in- 
to the world to shift  f o r  themselves. 
leges you have given us  through 1 inn. our school career, and for  the  cour- Anna K. Thane, Home Making. 
: e r ~ e s  extended t o  our class. The / Stanley Conkey, Livestock Farm- 
School has been to us  the  Bank of . ing. ; Knowledge on which we have 1 Alden Tompkins, Diversified 
drawn f o r  funds. Years of the  Faming. 
vieve Nelson, Arthur  Mildrew, ROY 
Mathew% Lester Chester 
' A. Groseclose, Danial Winter, Ken- 
neth Ireland* Moxon* 
e r  Hendricks, Werner 'lrich* Rich- 
ard Habegm, IZichard Jacob 
mheim, and 
Kenneth Forney, class of '26, is 
farming in parhersh ip  with h i s  
father  in the Black Hills region. , 
h i ~ h e s t  endeavor alone can repay 
the debt me owe you. We give you 
our I. 0. U. and promise to  repay 
these funds by passing on to the 
world the best efforts of which we 
Helmer Wessel, Farming. 
Ralph Hampton, Farming. 
Amos Farming. 
lortenson, 
Oscar Onvick, College. 
a r e  capable. I Florence ~ o s s u m ,  Teaching. 
To members of the faculty, in  I Leonard Neil, Farming. 
nlilton Wik, 
Charlotte Hellwig, Home ~ ~ k -  
ing. 
Marie Benthin, Nurses Tmining. 
Comll Miller, 
Norman Farming. - 
Carl schemmeling. 
blerle E. Leonhardt, Farming. 
Erland, Making. 
Charlotte Post and 
Henry Killam Win 
at A!, ~~~i~ D~~ 
(Continued From Page 1) 
esting p r o m m  followed. The main 
address of the  evening was given 
by ~ r s .  Dean Larsen. Other 
were: Ted Larsen af 
P l a t k ,  S. D.; Frank  Revel, Miss 
Stoddart, Lyle Stitt, Turner Wright 
and Frank Schultz, who was toast- 
hehalf of the class of 1930, I WOUM 
SESIORS REGRET LEAVING say t h a t  we bid you farewell with 
sincero regret. Your enthusiasm 
We, the Senior class of 1930, and kindly interest in our ad- 
shall soon leave the School of Ag- vancement has  lightened the  gloom 
riculture, never t o  return again a s ,  of lessons and made class room 
students. When we think of our 1 work a pleasure. You have made 
four years here, i t  will be with a the School mean more t o  us  than I feeling of gratitude t o  the  school, mere walls of modem architecture; 
and faculty f o r  what they h a v e l W e  shall look back with pleasure 
done f o r  us. 1 t o  the  profitable hours we have.  
rr is w i t h  a feeling of  pride, yet  1 spent under your imtruetion, and 
with a sense of regret that we i w hope the equipment of mind and 
leave the old school this year. We ' character which you labored faith- 
hupe tha t  success and prosperity / fully t o  give us may  be used t o  
may be' ours. We t rus t  t h a t  the 
friendships tha t  have been formed 
i n  the  class room and in outside a c  
tivities may continue. 
It is  our  sincere hope t h a t  lowe?. 
classmen strive in the a m i n g  
years make the school bigger 
and better in every way. 
-Iswrence W.D e H m ,  
' your honor and credit. 
Classmates-Though the time 
for  farewell will soon be a t  hand 
and we shall meet no more as Sen- 
, iors, l e t  us  not break the  ties t h a t  
have bound us during the  happy 
years of work in t h e  School of Ag- 
rioulture. Though we  may be scat- 
tered east, and west, on the prai- 
-dent Class of '30. ries of the nolrth o r  the  sunny mas-. I 
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F a r . . .  
REAL LUNCHES 
CANDY & FOUNTAIN 
a e r v i c e 4 m e  in 
STRATIONS' .. 
Candy Kitchen 
Students May Ascend 
Chimes Tower 21 s t  
State College students will be 
given an opportunity to ascend the 
Charles Coughlin campanile for the 
first time on Friday aftern00Xb 
 arch 14, m r d i n g  to an an- 
NEWS OF U S S E S  
THE JUNIOR C U S S  
The end of school year is a t  hand 
and we find ourselves wondering 
what we have accomplished during 
the few months of our Junior Year. 
nxt fall. Don't worry, well be man girls all got in or on (ah=- I here with bells on, having the in- ever they could find o place) the 
nouncement made today by Presi- 
dent C. W. Pugsley. Arrangements 
tention of making it the best year 
ever. Let's hope -the weather man 
treats us kindly so that we won't 
have +,,, borrow money to get here. 
~h~ ,born are now loolring forward 
- - 
a dance, but to the majority favor- I 
ed the dance, and the majority 1 - 
rules. The dance be the 8th o f ,  
~ ~ ~ ~ h .  
The school year is drswing to a 
close. The Junior Class of today 
is the Senior class of tomorrow. ~h~ 
success of the school year depends, 
to a great extent, on the Senior 
tion was released today. I fully waiting for school to close, 
I t  doesn't seem so much, thinking best. 
'on their last problem in clothing back, and it is with regret that we I 
Rolls Royce or Wings and again 
the camera clicked. We're waiting 
to see these pictures and we hope 
they will be good. 
m e  tower is not entirely com- 
pleted but the exterior construction 
is far  enough along to permit use 
of the concrete stairs of 175 s t w s  
The schedule, as announced by 
President Pugsley follows: 
Friday, March 21, 4 to 6 P. m. 
Soh001 of Agriculture students 
to the class baske&all to-ment H~~~ Eeonomics-- 
in which we hope they will do their 1 The Fmhman girls a n  working 
r i l l  leave Brookings with many a 
backward look, a memory of happy 
times and bygone days that can 
never be forgotten nor lived again 
except in memory. 
We can proudly say that the 
Junior class of 1930 has done its 
share of the work and has rerpre- 
and faculty only. 
Saturday, Match 22,2 to 6 p. m. 
school of Agriculture and Visit- 
ing Public. 
Visiting Public. 
Sunday, March 23, 3 to 5 p. m. 
I with the ConfmlCtor for public in- are soon to be Seniors. After all I The Junior Class held a meeting epection of the chimes bwer  have our .school life is short and we I Thursday, F&ruary n, discuss 
and getking along nicely. We've 
been preparing some real meals in 
~ ~ ~ d ~ ,  toom J e  have greatly en- 
in every worYhwhile class and the attitude (hey take to. 
bivity in the School of Agriculture. ward the various acivities and the 
Charles Schrag of Freeman. S. 1 school in general. Come on, 
Dak', and Gay1e Kochent'erfer of 1 iors, let's all come back next year 
just been completed by Dr. C. W. / think more of it B a n  We admit, ' the Junior dance. There was some joyed our work in Home fionom- 
Pugsley, and a schedule for inspec- 1 even to ourselves. Those, now joy- !talk of havina a party instead of I its. 
Albon, Montanai, were the two high 
Monday, March 24, 10 to 12 a. m. 1 gie debate team, and surely won 
School of Agriculture Reunion their s h r e  af the victories. These 
Visitors. two boys made several trips this 
Tuesday, March 25 , l  to 5 P. m. 1 year, amonE which were trips to 
Visitors School of A?Ticu lh  iperre, S. Dak., and Morris, Minn. 
one hundred per cent strong and 
SOPHOMORE CLASS College Auditorium 
As the school year of 192930 
draws to a close we wonder where 
pressure affirmatives on the AP show them what we can do. Given By Senior Class 
Commencment and public I Gayle and Charles will tell you that the winter has gone. The time has 
debating is a lot of fun and time hen very short for most of us. 
JUNIOR R. 0. T. C BANQUET 
The Junior R. 0. T. C. Banquet 
well sent. Just think-In three more short 
Two prominent members of lthe weeks we will be sophomores no 
Junior class played forward on the i longer, but will have to take on the 
will be held a t  the Justamere Tea I Room March 20. The p m h m  is 
being arranged and all the plans 
will go to press eady next week. 
The mnual Field Day will be 
held March 21. This ~ h o ~ l d  be a 
sbpirited affair as both Company 
G and Company H are Very Close 
in the inspection rating. 
w e  are going to add sevec~l new 
~~~0~ to the l i d  for the pro 
grams that no doubt will be of in- 
terest to all the people who attend 
WINNER IN BRONZE 
Miss Grace Baxter '13 of Ham- 
lin County was winner of several 
dignity of Juniors and upper-class- 
men. 
The Saphomore Class has made 
an excellent shawing in all class 
and school sctivities thronghout the 
entire year. I believe that we have 
set u a new standard as a class in 
regard to activities. The class has 
Aggie basketball team-Isaac San- 
dro Hendricks and kanc i s  Tel- 
ler of Arlipton, S. Dak. Both of 
these boys wwe subs, but played 
good basketball. nevedheless. They 
will be on the regular team next 
year and will h a p  home a 
few viotories for the old School. 
~ d a  Johnson d Garreteon, B a -  
lab ca: ~f Agar, and Emmet Hea- 
ly of Pukwana, S. Dak., Went to 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  Minnesoh, to compete 
with the school a t  that place. Ida 
won the decision on a dramatic 
reading. Beulah gave a humorous 
reading but lost the decision. Em- 
met gave an oration but it seem* 
? p f i - ~ - q ~ - q p ~ y p - . - ~ ~ - . ~ p q p - - ~ q p - . - ~ ~ ~ q y - q ( ; "  
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awards in the mammoth Bronze di- 
vision a t  the recent all-American 
*key Show, and was selected 
secretary of the "Turkey Hen" or- 
ganization of women exhibitors. 
Joseph Cowan '22 of Webster, S. ' 
~ a k . ,  was a state College visitor 
during Farm and Home Week. A 
letter from him March 8 states that 
he is farming 40 Oacres and wants 
an Aggie to help him this summer. 
Again we find that we haven't 
enough A~ggies to fill all the jobs 
which farmers offer. 
In the list of those who will be 
present for the Alumni Banquet, I 
find John Nord and Ufford Bras. 
are the first to mply that they will 
be here. Write Your class-mate to 
be present for the all-Aggie Com- 
mencement program. 
-- 
TTRo School of Agriculture w d -  
nates are honored (by election to the 
South Dakgta State Turkey Breed- 
er's Association, organized Janu- 
ary 31 a t  Grand Forks, N. D., 
where the all-American Turkey 
show was held. They are Grace 
Baxter '13 and Hazel and Corliss 
Jensen '22, of Farmingdale. 
Lost "class letter" somewhere 
between the start and finish of a 
class circuit. Reward offered for 
the  return or  for sending it on it+ 
way.-Class of '22. 
Earl Finifrach, class of '26, has 
moved to  the Black Hills region 
and is a neighbor of Kenneth For- 
ney. 
h i s  F o d e r  Clam of 26, is 8% 
tending the University of Waahing- 
fon. 
been well in the or F..: 
chestra, basketball ham, 
rifle 1 ;$ Saxophones team, forensics, and gend 
tivities. I r; 
The interslass basket ball tour- / l . 7  F.: A number of Used SAX'S to be sold for nsment will be held in the next few I {J, 
days and the sophomores are going 1 17) 
to take a lot of pleasure in walk- p:: 
ing with honors. 
as though there was an orator a t  1 3 1 Come on, Sophomores, let the 1 pJ 
Morris just a little bit better. good work keep on and make the I 
$25 to $85 
However these *o students were ~~~i~ class of 1930-31 even betkr 
A2 
fine spart.s and good losers and we than we have been this year. 
are proud of them. 
We have some good shot3 in the I 
class and Floyd Peter of Conde and 
~larence Opsahl of Carpenter, S. 
Dak., had a chance a t  the cows 
area ~ r g e t s  and idd some stmight 
shooting. Edith Slocum and I n ~ r i d  
Johnson of Glenha ,  S. Dak., were 
on the girls rifle team, proving 
conclusively that g-irls can shoot as 
straight as the bop. 
On "All Agde Day" three Jun-I 
ior boys istinqished themselves in 
livestock judging, namely, Hefry 
Killam of Cottonwood, Edgar Dick- 
erson of Irene, and Lewis Aaen of 
Volin, S. Dak. Edmr and Lewis 
won medals for being especially 
good in jud&ring certain classes of 
livestock. Henry won the best 
prize &ren-a [thirty doIlar, 15 
I jewel wrist watch-for having the 
hichest score of any one in the 
contest. 
Our class intends to carry on the 
good work that the Seniors are 
leaving to us and will do our best 
to uphold the traditions laid down 
by those who have pduated- we 
are very much interested in the 
school of Agriculture and its fu- 
ture, and will do our $best to im- 
prove it whenever we can, keeping 
in mind that loyal support goes far 
in the making of a 6~ccesSful insti- 
tution. 
A major portion of the credit for 
a successful Junior year goes to 
our class advisor, Arlington Eddy. 
It  has been through his advice and 
wise counsel that we have made 
successes out of wh& might have 
been failures. 
Now about coming back to ~ h d  
FRESHMAN NEWS 
F~~~~~~~ clans party- 1 ~7 McMillan Music Store yj 
The Freshman class party which I 5 322 'ti i was held Saturday night, February I ,I! 
22, proved a great success. There jLwmAm-- -<i 
,vas a short program which every- 
one greatly enjoyed. After the 
program games were played and 
we had lots of fun. Refreshments, 
which consisted of ice cream and 
cookies were semed later in the eve 
ning. E~~~~~~ had all the ice 
4 .. .C .C .. 0d --- - 
cream thy wanted. Mr. and Mrs. 
Franzke, Mr. Stitt, our class advis- 
er ,and almost every member of the 
I 
1 HE old fireman's class were and we had a 
jolly time. ders isn't beingcracked 
L~~~~~ any more. Suspendere 
time for survey ~~~t~~ 
is sho%,~ said ~~d scafiro, as he are on Page One in the 
stood before the Freshman class a t  style magazines -- and 
1:15 Wednesday aft,,rnoon. Those 
words were all too me. we ra- 
lize ~t M ~ .  scsrbm will give m 
only three more lectures, and we 
hate to think of not having that strong on Pioneere- 
class again next year. However, 
we have all profited pmb- 
becausewe always stick 
ably far more than any of us can to the leadem 
tell later, by ~~d Scar- 
bmss fine ledures, and we hope to 
go into our Sophomore year a bet- 
ter class, smarter, and having high- 
er ideals because of his wonderfnl 
g&dance. b s t  Wednesday after- 
noon, before class, we all came o& 
on the of the old ~ ~ r t h  and 
Dad snapped a picture of the class. 
we sincerely hope that the camem 
was not ruined. That was not the 
only piobre thokh. m e  b s h -  
. 
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MILITARY DEPT. I OFF 1 CERS OF J UN IOR R. 0. T. C. UN IT ior unit is looking fine and should Schreiber, Arnold; Agar. !make a very creditable showing on I Schwartz, Hilbert F.; Cantoh 
PART OF NAT'L I Scott, Maurice; Estelline. Sears, John; Kadoka. 
DEFENSE PLANi 1 Ernest 0. Herreid '21, who at- 
Sebring, Fred; Granite Falls,. 
Mont. 
I tended' the Of Mrs. Harlo Johnson; Brookings.. in 1921, is employed as  an ins tme 
tor a t  the University of Minneso- George 
Now that the question of milihry I 
ta. He is  also working for his Ph. Ufford, Fred \V.; VermiIlion. training in colleges is a matter o f :  Wieting, G. E.; Hitchcock. 
national discussion, a statement 
from Captain Dana H. Allen, head j Class of '23 
of the military department a t  State I 
college, regarding the personnel ' NI PROGRAM Barber, E. ward; Onida. 
1 
and costs of the units maintained Baxter, Eva B.; Hazel. I ed From Page 1) here should be of interest. Captain i Baxter, Everett; Hazel. Allen's statement is in part as fol- i ( The following answe-ed to roll Baxter, Oliver; Hazel. ~ W S  : ! call in classes of '20-924, five to' B e a t t ~ ,  Wallace; Elrod. 
The United States now maintains I 1 ten yeam ago. How many will Bergland, Peter C.; Scotland.. 
kt State College .two units d the / 1 there be here a t  the five-ten year Bevcr* Neil; A ~ a r .  
Briscoe, Garman. 
Bue, Oscar; Moenville. 
Burbridge, Robert. 
Burke, Francis; Faulkton. 
Cooper, Charles; Doland. 
Cowan, Hazel I.; Armour. 
Crisman, Owen; Armour. 
Gumming* Ross; Broadland.. 
Duryee, Elvie; Webster. 
Ellison, Lester; Wakonda. 
Erdman, Wayne L.; Corsica. 
. 
Fairchild, Jasper; Elbon. 
F'"ita~, William; Hitchcock. 
Fuller, Mark; Naples. 
Hansen, Ernest; Berasford. 
Jacobsen, Emil; Rock Valley, Ia. 
Killam, Arthur; Fanningdale. 
Lievan, Wayne; Aurora. 
L""din, Lske, 
Minn. 
Parshall, Charles; U. of Cal.,. 
Cal. 
Peref.Tine* EnSn; Mud 
Peter, Peter Jr.; Liy. 
Sloat, Phebe (Mrs. Jos. Stucke); 
Getty~burg. 
Steinhauser, Harold; Hitchcock. 
Stitt, Rhea; 109 Flaring, Am- 
Mass. 
Telsma, Martha; Springfield. 
Trotter, Joseph; Provo. 
Villi, Herbie; Detroit, Michigan. 
Fred, Henry; Canova. 
Class of '24 
Abild, Lyal; Wakonda. 
Albricht, Harold; Volga. 
Anderson, Dana C.; Lowry. 
Belau, J. William; Miranda. 
Brue, James; Centerville. 
Belau, Ernest M.; Miranda. 
Baumgardner, Lester; White. 
Lake. 
Crane, Lyle L.; Reliance. 
Crisman, Clavin J.; Armoar. 
Crogstad, Leonard; Alcester. 
Daugaard, Clara; Dell Rapids. 
Duff, Orville; Brookings. 
Folvik, Amold; Wakonda. 
Fopby, James Hamld; Onaka. 
Forby, Geol Alfred; Onaka. 
Guenther, Kart G.; Big Stone. 
City. 
Hagmann, Raymond; Ashton. 
Hansen, Mertie; Freeman, 
Hollister, Arthur; Shemnan 
Iverson, h e n ;  Worthing. 
Jensen, Alvin E.; Viborg. 
Mrs. Lawrence Peterson; Viborg- 
Johnson, Peter; Grenville, 
.Mrs S. Gjerde; Sisseton. 
Joy, Archie; Ft. Pierre. 
Kuel, Theodore; Yale. 
Killiam, Edwin; Farmingdale. 
Kopeland, 110; Brookitrgs. 
Knuppe, William; Fanningdale. 
.Manfull, Harry; Gettysburg. 
Manfull, Frank L.; Gettysbug. 
Martin, Leon; C ~ V O U .  
Nelson, Benjamin; College. 
Nelson, Harold; Cmterville. 
Nod ,  John A.; Milbank. 
Painter, Charles; Lane. 
f onson, A. Albrrt; Reliance. 
Richard, Homer. 
. Sander, F. Albert; College. 
Mrs. Hollister; care Huron high 
B C ~ O O ~ .  
Schultz, Theodore; ,Hetland. 
Smith, Mark; Northville. 
Sueltz, Alfred; Grotan. 
Thoreson, Marlowe; Clark. 
Voyta, John; Mound City. 
Voyta, Joseph; Maand City. 
Waddell, KaCherine; Veblen. 
Wa-, Willard; N a n l L  
R. 0. T. C., a Junior and Senior nion? Ask your a1-n.i friends 
unit. The Junior unit is composed 
of the physically f i t  male students The non-commissioned officers. cadct adjutant. Rack row, Stanley \ Class of '20 
of the School of Agriculture, 175 ' shown in the above picture have ! Conkey, second lieutenant; Frank 1 Beaty, Richard; Elrod. I in number. These boys have milk spent considerable time and study Schultz, second lieutenant; Albion 1 Crowell, Alfred; Brookings. 
tary training three hours pm week to prepare the unit for the first :  Yenrous, second lieutenant; Oscar Mrs. Lewis Wooster; Groton. I for five months during the winter, corps area inspect to be held Wed- : Orwick, second lieutenant, and Paul Hanson, Carl J.; Lilly. 
course. Emphasis is made on Pas- ] nesday, March 19. The officers, : Ruby, second lieutenant. Johnson, Florence M.; Brookings. 
ture, appearance, courtesy, coordi- 1 left to right front row, are: Ralph i These officers canot express in Mrs. Albert Piper, Rumell, Minn. 
nation, loyalty and teamwork. The I Hampton, cadet captain Co. G; . words their appreciation to the reg- I Lonman, Wilford C.; Toronto. I Marbe,  Call 8.; Wallace. 
M,erry, L m a n  G.; Dell Rapids. 
Parcell$ Mabel J.; Balabn, 
Minn. 
Peterson, Karl V.; Lily. 
Powers, Robert; Delmont. 
Rundell, Merle; Reliance. 
Schmidt, Lily; Alpena. 
Spicer, E. Iarwrence; Wessim- 
ton. 
Stoma,  James; Hazel. 
Urben, William F.; Worthing. 
Wood, Raymond M.; Worthing. 
Class of '21 
Bickel, William E.; Elrod. 
Brock, Glenn; Hitchcock. 
Brown, Lawrence; Yankton. 
DeWitt, Ellsworth; Holabird. 
Doner, Harold H.; Gorman. 
Erickson, Harold E.; Salem. 
Gauger, John F.; Clear Lake. 
Green, Max E.; Hazel. 
Haamann, Merle; Ashton. 
Hedeen, Clifford H.; Beresford. 
Hetland, Conrad; Montrose. 
Mrs. Neva Olan, Renner. 
Jensnen, Olga R.; Renner. 
Mrs. Harold Doner; Sturgis. 
Johnson, A. Wilfred; Volga. . 
Millard, William D.; Clark. 
Moen, Morris S.; New Effington. 
Nelson, Martha (Mrs. Vander- 
plrnzl;  1.1 hp ids .  
Pierce, Frank H.; Leola. 
I United States furnishes the mi- . Theo. Larson, cadet major of Jon- ular officers for the hard work and 
forms and equipment. 1 ior unit; Lawrence DeHaan, cadet real loyal co-operation they have 
The Senior unit, composed of ba- captain CO. H; Norman Bergan, shorn through the past term. 
sic military and advanced military 
students, now has an enrollment of 
415. Of 355 are fresh- I miles at 5 cents, $8,775; srib-sist- 1 ed captain for the coming year. 
men and swhomore male students ! ence a t  Fort Snelling a t  75 cents, 1 Coach recommended the follaw- 
in college who are physica]ly fit. 
They have military b i n i n g  three 
worked into a scoring machine Military in the scho] of AM- 1 Rodway, Christian; Hudson. 
camp to  complete their course.! 
$1,102; pay 35 students 42 days a t  
Fort Snelling a t  70 cents per day, 
ingmen for sweaters: Merles Leon- 
hardt and Glen Lconhardt, fa- 
hours per week. ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ i ~  is made, 51,029; total 'paid advanced stu- 
on appearance,l dents $10,098. Expenditures for 
diwipline, fige marksmanship and uniforms issued basic and Junior, 
sWad leaders are unit students, $3,700; ~ e p a i r  and 
lected from among the sop~omores~ overhaul of eqnipment and ammo. 
The United state furnishes nition, $1,0001 Total east to gov- 
ernment (estimated), $30,494.- uniformg and equipment. 
ReHster. 
The advanced students are the 
Sloat, R e d  E.; G&ysbum. 
I Mrs. Day Linn; Rockham. 
Spicer, Clarence C.: Wessi-n. 
Sundet, Philip H.; Brookin-. 
Ufford, Frank S.; Vermslion. 
Clam of '22 
Bell, Walter E.; Brookings. 
Brown, Maybel; Yankton. 
.Bult, Samuel; Harrison. . 
Butterfield, Ernest B.; Warring- 
lton Sprinm. 
Ohester, One; Bruce. 
Christiansen, Wm. F.; Water  
town. 
Cooper, George R.; Onida. . 
Doud, Ralph E.; Midland. 
Mrs. Fay Laddusaw; Brookings. 
Eidem, Samuel; Elk Point. 
Falkenhagen, Floyd; Agar. 
Fuller, Howard; Naples. 
Granner, Gertrude J.; Estelline, 
Grieve, Lawrence; Wesington 
Springs. I 
Mrs. Oscar Beg.fjod; Toronto. 
Hanson, F. Edwin; Vermillion. 
Iverson, Milton; Worthing. 
Jensen, Corliss; Farmingdale. . 
Linn, Glenn W.; Rockham. 
Linn, W. Day; Rockham. 
Lucke, Glenn G.; Doland. 
Lund, Raymond; Polytechnic 
Inst., BiIlinw, Mont. 
Merry, Robert H.; Dell Rapids. 
Konson, W. J.; Reliance. 
Piper, Olie S.; Carpenter. 
Reinwke, Emerald; Beulah, Wyo. 
get the ball in for Short shots re- /culture in the pa&, month has had a While at college they have mili- 
1 peatedly while ~Schrag got hot and lot of n n ,  important events tary training three houm per week, 
the first two years $basic and five. 
sank four long ones to  raise the / added to its long list of present ac- 
I final S C O ~  UP to 29-!2l in favor of!  compli~hments. The first and most hours per week the last two years the 1 important is that the Junior unit of advanced military instruction. I The next day bhe visitors hoked !has a new officer. He is Lieuten- The government .pays them 5 cents 
the school over and killed time in ant Col. p. J. ~caf i ro .  Dad Scarbra 
per and from camp' The other ways until time to continue 1 received his commission a t  the time 
mileage allowed is from their the baske*all lessons for the the r w l a r  Junior unit officers re- 
homes to camp or in case the camp Swedes. This time Morris put up ! ceived theirs. They are Major 
follows near the close of college a spWorn fight and the score was I Theo. Larson; Lieutenant Norman 
work, then from the college to camp tied a t  the half a t  9-all. But evi- Bergan, Adjutant; Captain Law- 
and return. In the latter case they dently Coach Parkg told the team / rence DeHaan: C a e i n  Ralph 
are paid at something about playing bask&ball, Hampton; Lieutenant Oscar Or- 
cents. 1 between the halves -use when wieh; Lieutenant Albion Yearms; 
I The States the ' play wss resumed, first one of the .  Lieutenant Stanley Conkey; Lieu- 
mr d@artment cOndracts konhardts would be free under! tenant Frank Schultz, and Lieuten- 
taw and. furnishes the basket and sc- and then the I ant Paul Ruby. Every member of 
?lilitsry equipment. The state other one of the brothers would the Junior unit is proud of the new 
South the facili- be free for the $hat. Evidently1 officer and takes great pride in 
ties as pounds, annOry, Morris wasn't profiting :by the les- I rendering a good snappy hand sa- 
ranges, class rooms, etc. I sons because the longer they play- lute when they meet him. 
The military equipment a t  Stat. 4 the Tome they got until a t  the! The next is the first of what we 
College cost the federal govern- end the score stood 30-17 in the ,  hope will be an annual affair-the 
merit $56,220-16. 'l'he state pays South Dakota a i e s  favor. l Junior Officers' Military all. The 
t h  freight and cares for the equip  f After the game a dance was held. dance was held in the North Build- 
ment. The to the United and some of the players stayed and ing, March 7. All of the afficers 
s t a h  for a d n g  military in- enjoyed this pleasure. They mo- / of the mess were privileged to at- 
struction for the year 1929- tored back to Bmkings  Sunday tend; Lieutenant Paul J. Scarbro 
wards; Wessel, center; and Hyde, 
Werner, and Schrag, guards. 
The basketball season was high- 
ly successful espite the fact that 
the team got off to a poor start. 
They won five and tied one out of 
11 games played however. Most of 
the success was due to the coach- 
30 will be approximately: I morning. 
Pay and allowance of three offi- 
ing of Elmer Parks, who worked 
officers and non-commissioned off i- 
cers above the grade of cadet- COP 
hard to develop the team. He had / 'SPORT NEWS some first class material to work 
poral. They receive a tailored I with so a fine team resulted. 
uniform cmpletep costin' 530' ' Well, the annual battle with Wessel was the outstanding man 
from the government and $6 dur-' 
: Morris is over. On Friday, Feb. 21,! of th team. One of the officials a t  
their 'last year for mainten- I nine Angie players, the coach, the 1 the Morris games said that Wessel 
They receive 30 cents a day president of the Student Associa-! was tho bestrman who played bas- I the time they are tak'ng tion and one other Ag*e motored, ketball there this year. The School 
the that s ix ,  to Morris. They arrived about / is sure going to  miss ddWes." He 
weeks between their first and sec-'noon and managed to slop around was captain of the team this year I of mi'itary they through. the Minnesota mud to a find surely did some good work. 
cents a day together : hotel and spend the afternoon. 1 with their Ood' equip- 1 That night they waded out to the ' Ma New Even% 
merit and lodRing at the summer, Morris Agriculture school and pro- I 
training camp held a t  Fort Snell- to show those Minnesota 
ing, Minn. 
Are Added to junior 
Advanced 'Indents, 
Swedes how to play basketball. / Unit ROT= Program spend four years at college and 1 Wessel and bhe two IRanhardtsl -- 
six weeks a t  a sumimer training j 
was chaperon. The receiving line 
was formed a t  7:30 and the grand 
eeiving $6, $138; mileage to and what. The final s c m  was 32-13. 
from Fort Snelling, Minn, for  35.  After the game a meeting was 
mtudents (estimated) each 600 held and Charles was elect- 
19. Captain Freeborn, r e a r  Ring, Gladys; Henry. 
anny officer from Sioux Falls'will R o h h c k ,  a e n n ;  
be the inspecting officer. The Jun- Deere Plow Co., Mol inesCr  Jtml 
cers and two sergeants of the reg- On Wednesday ni&t, Feb. 26,: ma& followed, led by Major Lar- 
ular army, $16,696; paid to 60 stu- the Aggies played their ,last game. I son and Miss Inez E. Blank. The 
dents taking advanced military 323 It was against Astoria. The team I dance was one of the finest dances 
days a t  30 cents, $5,814; 38 oni- ' evidently w a n t d  to show its pow- 
forms for first year advanced stu-! er by running up s large score but 
dents, $1,140; 23 senior students re- substitutions held i t  down some- 
held during the school year. 
The first Carps Area inspection 
will be held on Wednesday, March 
